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Penn State has rich Olympic history
By CHRIS LINDSLEY
Collegian Sports Writer

manager and judge. He said when the
Olympics are held in the United
States, they are by and large the
fairest.Remember Jesse Owens' amazing

triple in the 1936 Games in Berlin,
Mark Spitz's seven gold medal sum-
mer in Munich in 1972 and the U.S.
hockey team in Lake Placid in 1980?

Like these great athletes, over the
years Penn State players and coaches
have also compiled many great mo-
ments in Olympic .competition.

Since the first Olympic Games in
Athens, Greece in 1896, people asso-
ciated with Penn State have won 18
medals in Olympic competition, with
the first two coming in St. Louis in the
summer of 1904.

"When the Games are in the U.S., I
have more confidence they will be
conducted in a manner that is fair to
everybody," Wettstone said. "But
when they are held somewhere else,
you have your doubts."

Perhaps the most famous Penn
State athlete to compete in the Games
Was Horace Ashenfelter.

Ashenfelter, a 1949 graduate, be-
came the only American to ever win
the 3,000-meter steeplechase in the
1952 Summer Games at Helsinki. .

Nate Cartmell, who served as Lion
track and field and cross country
coach from 1923-33, was a student at
the University of Pennsylvania at the
time of the St. Louis Games.

He said that a lot has changed with
the Olympics since that time, mainly
in the area of professionalism.

"Helsinki was the last of the truly
amateur Olympics," Ashenfelter
said. "The Finnish people went out of
theirway to be helpful and they were
not out to make money. But things
have changed drastically since then.
Professionalism have taken over the
Olympics, and the Games now are
completely different."

Although all the Lion medal win-
ners mentioned above competed in
the Summer Olympics, 'one man,
Kurt Oppelt, succeeded in winning a
gold medal duringthe Winter Games.

Oppelt, a former physical educa-
tion faculty member at Penn State,
took the gold medal in pairs figure
skating as he represented Austria in
the 1956 Games in Cortina, Italy.

The Summer Games of that year,
held in Melbourne, Austrailia, told
the tragic tale of gymnast Karl
Schier.

Cartmell, a sprinter, won silver
medals in the 100- and 200-meter
dashes that year, but his Olympic
career was far from over.

In 1908 he went to the London
Games where he captured two more
medals. He took the bronze medal in
the 200-meters and won his only gold
medal in the medley mile relay.

It would be a long 12 years until
Someone fromPenn State would be on
the victory stand,again.

Harold Barron and Larry Shields
(both 1922 graduates) added to the
track medals won by Cartmell by
combining for a gold, silver and
bronze in the 1920 Olympics in Ant-
werp, Belgium.

Penn State had continued success
through the 1920 s as it won four more
medals in the 1924 games inParis and
added another during the 1928 games
in Amsterdam.

It wasn't until after World War II
that Penn State emerged again on the
Olympic scene. But it did so in dra-
matic style.

In the 1948 Games in London, Bar-
ney Ewell, at age 42, won silver
Medals in the 100- and 200-yard
dashes and earned a gold in the 400-
meter relay.
- • Thope same London Games also
marked the first appearance of Gene
Wettstone.

Penn State product, 400-meter hurdl-
er Mike Shine, who perhaps is best
remembered for his victory lap after
the race with winner Edwin Moses.

ed States would boycptt the Summer-
Games.

Schier, who is the men's gymnas-
tics coach, went into the 1956 Olympic
trials aS the top American gymnast,
but although he made the team, he
was hampered with leg injuries and
wasn't able to compete in Melbourne.

"I had been training hardcore for
the Olympics for nine years, and it
was a grave disappointment for me
not to be able to compete," Schier
said. "In 1955 I won the NCAA, East-
ern and AAU all-around titles, but leg
injuries forced me out of the Olym-
pics. But I was glad to come back to
the Olympics as the United States
Olympic gymnastics coach in Mon-
treal in 1976."

Montreal also showcased another

Although the Games were never
held, four Penn State athletes had
qualified to make the trip to Moscow.Shine was virtually an unknown

before Montreal, but although he was
definitely a darkhorse, he said he was
confident going into the finals.

Field hockey players Charlene
Morett and Chris Larson-Mason,
along with fencer Jana Angelakis and
10,000-meterrunner Greg Fredericks
were all training hard in preparation
for the Moscow Games, and Morett
said the•boicott was hard to take.
"I was in great shape and ready to

go, and the (field hockey) team was
ranked third at the time of the' boy-
cott," Morett said. "I was just dev-
astated -when I heard the news,
because I thought all along we were
going to go."

"I knew that another athlete
(Moses) has outclassed the world in
this event, but I had the incentive to
go out and I try to beat him," Shine
said. "And after the eighth hurdle,
when I was still with the leaders, I
knew I could run with them to the
finish."

Wettstone, Penn State's men's
gymnastics coach from 1946-76, took
part in five Olympiads as a coach,

• In Moscow in 1980, no American
even got a chance to start, much less
finish. This was the year President
Jimmy Carter decided that the Unit-
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Guidry receives honor;
wary of bullpen job
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK Ron Guidry is
inclined toward volunteering.
Communityservice in general and
the Special Olympics in particular
are as much a part of him as the
fastball he throws for the New
York Yankees. •

But he's not so inclined to volun-
teer.,to leave the starting rotation
and go to the bullpen, the way he
did a few years back.

Guidry was in New York yester-
day, five days before the opening
of the team's advance training
camp, to receive the Roberto
Clemente Award from Commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn, given annual-
ly to the major league baseball
player who best exemplifies the
game both on and off the field.

Off it, the 33-year-old Guidry is
involved in the Special Olympics
for handicapped youngsters. Not
coincidentally, his • k;.d brother,
Travis, who turned 16 yesterday,
is retarded.

"I'd trade every significant
achievement I've ever had to see
Travis continue to progress and be

able to lead a reasonably normal
life," he said. "He's the one who
has made the truly significant
achievements."

Not insignificant among
Guidry's •on-field accomplish-
ments was his volunteering in 1979
to make himself a relief pitcher to
shore upthe Yankees' relief corps.
He saved two .games in his three
relief appearances. A year later
he relieved eight times, one ending
in'a save.

But 1984, with Goose Gossage
having taken the free-agent route
to San Diego and George Frazier
traded to Cleveland, is a different
matter.

"I did it already -twice and I
never even got a thank you. Noth-
ing," Guidry said. "So I don't
know about leaning toward going
back. I don't know if I'm at the
point in my career where going
into the bullpen would be better for
me than staying as a starting
pitcher., If I wasn't doing a good
job as a starter, I'd go

.
. . but in

the last seven years, maybe two or
• three guys have won more games
than me."

Lady fencers record win
By STACY NOONAN
Collegian Sports Writer

The women's fencing team upped
its season record to 12-2 Saturday in
Baltimore by defeating Johns Hop-
kins 15-1, Goucher College 15-1 and
William and Mary 14-2.

Hope Meyer, Sue Hill and Alyson
Frost each posted 10-0 records for the
meet. Lady Lions' Sue Page, 7-3, and
Michelle Tarpley, 3-1, also led the
team along with Cindy Watts and
Wendy Miller, who each contributed
2-0 records to the team effort.

William and Mary was supposed to
give the Lady Lions their ;toughest
competition of the meet but Head
Coach Beth Alphin said the score of
the match did not show how close the

competition actually was
"In the William and Mary match

we had seven 4-4 bouts that were
decided by the last touch," Alphin
said. "So William and Mary's score
does not indicate the fact that they
werereally good opposition for us."

Alphin also said she was pleased
with the performance of the reserve
fencers, especially against Goucher.

"What we were hoping for against
Goucher was to seesome of the things
we've been working on in practice,"
Alphin said. "I was very pleased with
what I saw."

No. 1 fencer Jana Angelakis did not
perform in the meet because she was
in Germany for a World Cup event
with the U.S. Olympic squad.
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4 111 En este mensaje

Ava una muestra

d: deanuestro amor.

Te adoro,
Nelson:B
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Dear Mrs. 140, V .

I. 'We love and 4r .
A appreciateyou. toP
2
A

eo
Love, y

167 and 135 V
14444444 V

ALLISON: To the best little
valentine a daddy could ask for.
I'll bump your head, but I
won't bounce ya. Love, Dad-
d.

ANGELS LOVE YA, Jim,
and always will! Have a great
Valentine's Day (and whatever
else...

CAROL FROM NJ., Here's
my Valentine for you. You're
still in my heart. " I musta got
lost" Love Alwa s, T.P.

ANGLICE •MULTI HODIE
se amantes profitenture; tibi
soli scribo Latine multi aUtem
deci • iunt, fidem servabo

CATH, THANKS FOR all the
great times! Fourteen months
worth! Happy Anniversary and
Happy Valentines Day, too!
Love ou alwa s, Ken

ANDY LOVE IS one heart
in two bodies. Happy Valen-
tine's Da . Love, Linda

BARB, TO MY endless love,
all that I am is your's, for you
are the treasure of my heart.
Completely and ever your's.
David

ANGELO, HAPPY Valen-
tine's Day Honey! Yours For-
ever! Love Always! Faith Dogs
Slee . in the Bid

CHUCK, THE SPECIAL
touch of your love gives me
unending happiness. . I love
ou. Laura

1:80100•80. 1110 104,Mike, V
A You're
A the
A Vgreatest!

V
A Love, V

Carrie IF44444444 V

0410.840-00t,40* .
AR!

Roses are red,
AViolets are blue.

AI wouldn't be there, Cheryl, IF
if it wasn'tforyou!! ofAHappy Valentine's Day!

A
A Love, IP

Mike gip
• r ! 4444444

fret -to-D•0010-24011
SG .Beta Sig,
A
iti To the Best Brothers
ii, a girl could wishfor. ir '
dii We loveyou:

A .

A• Love,
-

' Irc•.rLittle Sisters IP

tl44l°S*ll4ts-84444?
in Tamala,

46. Please remember:

A still,forever, Tiaand always; . Vfit) sticky buns; JACK; en
A DSI in

and
earners; 2re

lIPW . _ Y_
Happy Valentine's Day. coLove, ego

Bony

444444 .41?

‘1010"1100.84t-P.

A, To the Brothers

lofAlpha Sigma Phi 4Vs
We're withyou

Aon the road to #.ll

Ate Happy Valentine'sDay

Love, 41Vdio Your Little Sisters .

A4444444
our Ltt.

1444444440$
Ilt`°WO,*80*141P
Trade,

Too engineerish, huh? AEs
are unique in every Way. vsA We have been through so

aliv much in so little timeyet our Op
46 feelings have gotten stronger. ads

A Must be love, huh? BelieVe
me, it is.

BASHFUL, ON SEPTEM-
BER 10th the most beautiful
thing in my life happened to

me-you. Thanks. Love Always,
ose.h

COLETTE, TO A real sweet-
heart and a very good friend.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love
imbo

CUTIE I'LLLOVE you forev-
er and a day. Since you were
my groundhog, will you be my
Valentine? Love acki

BLONDIE & AMY, .Happy
Valentine's Day. Anonymous '

BONNA, I WAS dreaming
when I wrote this, so happy
hearts day. So big. Love Glar-
ba

I love you,
Baby Feet -

44449
C137-I LOVED you as a
friend. Then it became more.
Now can we go back to the
beginnin again? CI I

BUMPER, ROSES are red,
haveyou heard the latest, Engi-
neering is okay, but Liberal
Arts is the greatest! Happy
Valentine's Da .

Love, Missy

C.8.: SEE? I put all the money
you lend me to good use! I love

ou a lot. Dave
C.T.- LOVE THAT giggle!
Walk me home a:ain? S.BUNNY, WE HAVE the

"stuff" to make it work, Bee
Bee! I'll love you forever!
(N.C. here I come) Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Puppy
(Kiss-Kiss) P.S. They all love

ou, too

DABUG: THANK YOU for
always being there with lots of
hu:s. I love ou. übu:

_?

John, Mark, Sue,
Happy Valentine'sDay

A to three of
my best roommates. SVO

41 I'm glad we're here cip
together and sharing ZD

our experiences.
Love,
Kim if

414 434 ./

DAD- THANKS FOR every-
thin:! I love you! Mara

CAkOL B, I love you more
and more every day. Be mine
alwa s. Chi.

DALMATION, YAMBB
FOREVER. Happy Valen-
tine's Da . Love Clark

DEAR CAROL (BABY-
DOLL), four months with you
has been four months of Par-
adise. I love you. Here's to 40,-
000 more months, Love, Kevin

DAN HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S Day, I love you! 3at
DAVE HAPPY Valentine's
Day to the only one I'll ever
love. Yours forever, Re

P•Bll'*'.
Dear Carrie,

tit
Happy Valentine'sDay eta

i; to the one I love
now andforever! ;

enLove,
_

. V

.`'940.1041 1-90°A
' Dear Pi Lam brothers, vigp
oko Your're #1
al in our hearts! ea

Happy Valentine'sDay

Love,
Your little sitters V

4444444 T
Bob-

re , 4444 , (. *4

'lBO-10•1104010-1
41 John Papp!

46 A toast (of baileys, of coune) (v)to the happiest and410 most well suited couple ivatolknow us!

A Let's kap sharingforever,
OK?

• IP

11444"..
To the Brothers

j of Delta Theta Sigma,

rou're the biggest Y.
A buffoons we know,

ImPA Yet we really do love
you so!!!

gke Love,
• Your Little Sisters leat4444444411

er To the brothers of ivKAP
AYou're #1 in

our hearts!
Haply Valentine's 4,0

Day! Vati Love,

AYour little sister 1?
pledges

.1'444.0

Your butfriend
• andfuture wife,

Sharon
A (1.R.Y.W.)

%444444411
DOMINIC, REMEMBER
OUR first wonderful weekend,
Sheraton entertainment, sun-
daes on the roof, the awesome
25 minutes, the Core, the Mes-
siah sing-in, Victorian Manor
munchies and all the terror and
madness. I love you sweet-
heart. Susan

DAWN, BE MY valentine
Love, Bill

GINNY T. HAPPY Valen-
tine's Day you fiend! .Love
Wood

DEAR DAVE, .Happy Birth-
day! With, lots of love. Your
Valentine, uliet

DELTS, IT'S FUN being fun
with 'you! Happy Hearts Day.
We love ou! Karen & Lori

DEAREST BRAT FOR all
you do, this one's for you!
Thanks for a fantastic 1.5.
Happy Valentine's Day. All
m love Carol

EMILY, EM, EMMERS,
Boubby, Voluptuous Muffin,
Ravishing Beauty, My Love. I
do love ou. ohnDEBBIE, YOU'VE BEEN

dose to my heart for the last
year +. Europe or not, I still
love ou -S. ciall , Bill -

ED: I LOVE you...oodles!
Alwa s, Jill •

FEDDIE, I LOVE you! C
Waawaa

971. e shottest distance between two heatts is a
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BOOGIE- THIS OLD man
would like a "little girl" to hold
forever! Interested? Please say

es. I love ou. -Poo . r
BOOPER, I'LL BE "wrapped
around your finger"-You've
captured me with your devil-
may-care attitude. Pshaw.
Love alwa s, Smubba
BUDDY, THE DAYS of 306
and C's are gone. Now we have
pizza and Dom Perignon! Hap-
. Valentines Da ! -MB

itti46440 1010.80':
To my Pretty baby
on Valentina day, ma.

A • You are the perfect
lor combination of
45 provocative beauty, and ff

invariable passion. lir41t% I'myours, Be mini 14?
A. D. S. 19

844 4484

10-30-, IV tio-110-90-110
A- Chrissie
a
aThese are ?

Ift the best times %.

Al've ever had!

A I loveyou! (ir
A SP
143 Dan co?
4 - '...4340 4,,444

104540.60.4t*
Miss M V

a.

6IAVFOU,

Mr. H.

ove

Terri

4< 4 As each day goes byt
I realize how muchyou

t mean to MC. EOM day
gets betterfor us. em-

- I lowyou, sweetheart. V
4 Happy Valentitur's.

Oh tdc 4'

PM! anliC4
-', 414 ' :', 4 . ' .".11tv

').-1/010-110,10•1104 1?
44' Jeanne (C. M.)

To the greatest instructor 1112„
„around:haveagreatday!V
You mean the world to me qp

A and I'm so thankful that evo
you are mine.

ck I love you
Rick Yo

4444444

A
Georgeous,
I wuvyou a. IF

A whole mess.
Jeorgeous

4444443

DONNA HAPPY ANNIVER-
SARY! Thanks for a great two
years. Happy Valentine's Day!
Love .D.

DONUTWOMEN OF H.V.,
hope the donutman of your
dreams rolls your way. Love
Part Central .

GARE, HAPPY VALEN-
TINES DAY Babe. Thanks for
the greatest anniversary! Four
years and many more to come.
I love you! Always and forever,
Mare

ELWOOD, TO MY favorite
guy. form Yoderville, I love
you! Happy Valentine's Day
and Anniversary too! Love Al-
ways, Kimmee

GGL, THE COMPUTER
knows what it's talking about!
Kenny, I love sharing Valen-
tine's Day with you! You are
the best! Call Grandmom Clara
,tonight Please! Love always,
• 86

GARY - AREN'T you glad
you read the personals? Happy
Valentine's Day. I love you!!

"• 10, 040*
• To the brothers

and little sisters
ofPhi Tau V

We loveyou!
Happy Valentine's Day

dte
otlb Loveyou, LSPS

•
-

, 44444444
St.• wwww
tHappy 9#

Valentine's ItP
tittb.l Day,

Sweeeeeetie firit) Peanut and v
your old Poop v

11441144114440

FRAN: IT MUST be puppy
love, Ralf P.S. Pat too!
DEAREST OF THE dear,
even though we have known
each other only six months, I
know you're the one for me
today, tomorrow, and forever.
I love you lots and lots. Love
alwa s, Love dove
DEAR JEREMY, with each
kiss, touch, and laugh we share
together-I love you more each
day. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Chris
DEAR KAREN, Happy Val-
entine's Day. Ever since we
first started going out two
months ago, I've had the best
time! Thanks. Love, im

ab To myfavoriteA Boulder Wasp: 4,1
Ifeel so incredible since we elp

met. Looking forward to the ailitilr
real thing in Margaritaville.a,might beyour vakntine, but

Ait's hard to tell.

A . Lots of love ige
from your littleJap

44444449
tVolt-et-St+9o-110.t.
et Peaches, • ' V

ritoTo a beautifulyear eg
together. Don't worry esvA I'll takeyou

AI out to dinner IF
Abefore our next v,Aanniversary.
ALove, Matt v
444444444


